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See you at the drive-in! 🚘

From: Omaha Community Playhouse (hello@omahaplayhouse.com)

To:

Date: Wednesday, June 10, 2020, 09:57 AM CDT

Rave On! The Music of Buddy Holly opens tomorrow!  |  View in browser
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Billy McGuigan’s Rave On! The Music
of Buddy Holly opens tomorrow!
June 11–28 | OCP Parking Lot
Limited run! Only 12 performances!
Billy McGuigan’s Rave On! The Music of Buddy Holly returns to OCP as an outdoor
event in our parking lot. This high-energy, nonstop concert features McGuigan and his
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TICKETS TO POP ROCK

Billy McGuigan’s Pop
Rock Orchestra
Aug. 7–16 | Hawks Mainstage
Billy McGuigan’s Pop Rock Orchestra is a
high-energy concert experience packed with
rock ‘n’ roll mega hits from the ’50s, ’60s and
’70s. Led by international touring artist Billy
McGuigan and backed by the 14-piece Pop
Rock Orchestra, these all-star musicians
serve up fresh, original arrangements
covering everything from The Beach Boys to
Billy Joel.

band performing the greatest hits of legendary ’50s rocker Buddy Holly. The playlist
includes hits of fellow rock’n’rollers Elvis, the Everly Brothers, Jerry Lee Lewis and
more. Reservations required for this cashless, socially distanced and audience-
safe event.

Tickets start at $35 per person. Reserve your tickets now!

GET TICKETS

OCP Box Office  |  (402) 553-0800

To ensure audience safety during the COVID-19 pandemic, OCP is implementing restrictions for these performances. Cars will be
parked in a checkerboard pattern. You can bring portable chairs and sit on the driver's side of your vehicle, but mingle only with those in
your vehicle. No concessions. No smoking or alcoholic beverages permitted. Bathrooms available in our main lobby, with COVID-19 social
distancing observed. Parking spaces assigned as cars arrive. For a complete list of restrictions and precautions, click here.

Producing Partner: Beardmore Subaru

Also On Sale

   

Avoid online fees by purchasing directly through the OCP Box Office by phone.
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You are receiving this email because you have opted to receive emails or have purchased tickets from the
Omaha Community Playhouse.

Omaha Community Playhouse 6915 Cass St. Omaha, NE 68132
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